Sophomores Violate Rules
To Incur Council Wrath
Sophomores have violated one of the basic rules of Freshman Hazing
by entering a sanctuary for the purpose of kidnapp ing a freshman. Student Council formally ended Fros h Rules with this notice.
Student Council Notice
It having been reported to the
President of the Student Counci l
t hat certain sophomores did enter a
freshman dormitory on the night of
October 4, 1949 , for the purpose of
claiming a freshrdan , and this being
a direct violation of the Student
Council Code governing
Freshman
ru l es , an d being confronted with undeniable evidence that such reported
violation did occur , it is t he duty of
the Student Council to declare that
F res h man R u l es cease to b e i n f orce .

Librar y Associates Meet; J ack Alex Sp eaks At Rally
"Bottoms Up" Have
Large Memb ersh ip
Cast Chosen
The cast for the 1949 Varsity
Show, "Bottoms'Up " was posted Saturday, Oct. 1.
The members of the cast are:
Claire
Sarah Hollister
; Ellen Kennerson
LaRue
Jeannie
John Leader
Carrie
Mary Thomas
Agatha . . _
Sybil Green
Jon
Philip Lawrence
Tommie
Robert Wilkins
Doc
Clifford Bean
Oggie
Roy Tibbets
Oliver
David Lynn
Chorus Members
The chorus includes as sopranos:
Joan Acheson, Shirley Davenport,
Helen Ritsher, Beverly Forgey, Norma Berquist, Jane Perry, Ellen Hay.
Tho altos are: Susan Goldey, Janet
Haynes, Constance Prebie , Alice Jennings, Mike Wecksler and Carolyn
English.
Men in the chorus are : Alan Baer,
Richard Reny, Moir Rennie , William
Taylor and Milton C. Lightner in the
tenor section. The basses are : Richard Tupper , Richard McGill and
Thomas Taylor.
Experienced Writers
The Varsity Show was written by
Kenneth Jacobson , Robert Rosenthal,
and Roy Tibbets , who are all members of the class of '50 , and who all
have had experience in working on
a Colby Varsity Show.
"Lucky to, bo Me ," which was presented'two years ago was wiitten by
Kenny and Bob. Roy Tibbets had a
part in this show, as well as in "Bottoms Up, " and last year 's production ,
"Tones of Amazement."

fROSH HAZING FURIOUS
PROM COLBIANA ANGLE
By Patricia Moss

The first meeting of the Library
Associates of Colby College was held
in Dunn Lounge of the Women's Union Friday evening, September 30.
Professor Everett F. Strong, the
vice president, announced that this
year there are over 200 Library Associates members.
After Professor Strong had opened the meeting, he introduced Dean
of the Faculty Ernest Marriner, who
spoke about the organization and
the history of the Library Associates.
Speaking very informally, the Dean
told several interesting anecdotes
about Professor Frederick A. Pottle ,
and the early years of the Library
Associates.
v
(Continued on Page 8)

Inter-Prat Council
In Initial Meetin g

The interfraternity council , under
President Harold Wormuth, held its
first meeting of the year on September 27. Tentative plans for Colby
Week End were discussed , which included arrangements for alumni
meetings and ground breaking ceremonies for the new fraternity houses.
It is the policy of the council to
urge the fraternities to stand fully
behind and to participate actively in
the functions of the weekend.
Plan Rallies
The lack of spirit at the football
games was also noted , and plans for
frequent rallies were formulated. It
was recommended that in the future ,
fraternities and other groups on
campus sponsor rallies in which the
entire student body would participate.
A code of ethics which will govern
the rushing of freshmen by fraternities during the first semester will be
arranged in the near future.
New Freshman Rule
Other action by tho council included the recommendation that
frosh rules in coining years be effective immediately upon the opening
of school.
. It was also agreed that the ECHO
would give complete news coverage
for all fraternity events.

Well, freshman hazing now seems
to be back in full swing.
For two days tho situation was a
matter of debate. . Conflicting rumors flow fast and furiously from all
sides. '
Our poor littlo froshmnn woman
was torn between a desire to bo loyal
to her class and respect for the old
Colby tradition. It wasn 't unusual
to see hor bedecked with lipstick,
curls and a defiant look ono minute,
then only to whip out hor '53 beanie
By Boh Ryloy
and name tag tho next.
Sophomore indignation was in- Midnight
Shortly after midnight last Saturevitable; vengeance swift and keen
a long, sinister-looking Mercury
day,
too
kcon.
littlo
—perhaps a
carrying six sinister-looking passenscorns
to
Looking back now it
gers rolled silently into tho sleeping
havo boon a simple caso of recognizcenter of Belmont , Massachusetts,
Lot
ing only ono sido of tho story.
Two black form s sprang from tho
us .hope that this has boon, a lesson darkness .of n doorway nnd hailed tho
to both classes (tho author believes
car.
it has) nnd that from now on we'll
A few whispered words wcro exsoo this game played according to
changed among tho two tuxodo-clad
rules.
figures and tho.sinister-looking soxtot
Tho sophomore wornon have spent in tho sinister-looking Mercury. Then
much time and energy in seein g that tho two black f orms, thoir tails flying
thoir littlo sisters ro a lly got a hazin g in tho wind , ran to a largo sinistor-r
for thoir money and tho freshmen looking building and motioned for
arc hy no moans haying an easy timo tho long slniator-lookinK car to folof it. '
low.
At tho first jur y mooting alone The Escnpo
thoro woro 08 offenders convicted
From an upstairs window of tho
and a similar number havo boon sen- largo, siniator-looking building, nnd
tenced at nightly hearings during anxi ous, sinistor-looldng faco poorod
this week. Sophomore turnout has into tho night. Tho fiix slnlstcrboon unusually good at thoso meet- looldng passongnrs of tho long sinisings and approximately 100 sopho- ter-looking Mercury stopped out into
inor,o girls havo helped to maintain, a the . empty street. A fow minutes
d ark , gloomy atmosphere in tho Fobs lator , tho anxi ous , sinister-looking
Hall playroom—courtroom.
face of tho upstairs window appeared

David Montt
Pres., Student Council
TRUCE

SCORING HERO Jack Alex thanks cheering Colb yites at rally, as happy
Coach Walt Holmer approves. Left to right: Chet Harrington , Captain)
George Toomey, Alex , Holmer and cheerleader "Bump " Bean.

Leading up to this was a frosh—
soph meeting held to decide whether
Bruce MacPherson had given his
word to surrender himself when surrounded in his Belmont home. When
a truce was declared , the Freshmen
ambushed MacPherson and kidnapped him for the afternoon , later deciding that it would be in their favor
to return him , which they did.
SHORT PERIOD
It was one of the shortest lived
rule periods in Colby history, Frosh
rules began only last Friday.

VICTORIOUS MULES MET BY Prexy Norm White
HAPPY MILLING COLBYITES Expl ains Blue Key

By Irwin
- Hundreds of jubilant Colby and
Waterville fans gathered in Castonguay Square to welcome hack a triumphant Colby eleven from its stunning upset victory over a highly
touted City College,, team.
The ceremony started at nine
o'clock Sunday evening and spent
itself with joyful celebrating until
eleven o'clock when the Colby team
emerged from the bus th at had carried them to and from Now York.
The mass rally commenced with
the cheerleaders directing the mob
in crying out praises in tribute to tho
team for their splendid victory. The
surging spirit of the crovyd was still
further heightened as the Colby band
played renditions of "Hail Colby ",
"On To Victory, " and "Alma Mater."
Students then lit a bon lire and
made a grand spectacle in weaving
themselves around it in a shako
dunce. A call was put out to the
Waterville Fire
Department
to
quench the flames of the fire , but tho
enthusiasm of tho Colby students was

Winer
not quelled as they continued their
lively demonstration.
When the team , led by Coach Walt
ITolmer and Captain George Toomey,
er'i?rged from the bus, it was carried
by the admiring fans to the position
of honor , a wooden platform mounted on a truck and introduced to the
large crowd. Coach Holmer spoke
praises of the great spirit and fine
all round play of the team.
Holmer also expressed his gratitude for the tribute paid to this Colby team by the wonderful fans present. Jack Alex, the "touchdown
kid ," who scored the three Colby
touchdowns in the twenty to fourteen victory that Colby handed City
College of New York , was next presented to the audience, Jack stated
that with the great blocking by the
Colby line ho found plenty of good
holes to run through .
Also introduced at the rally wore
the following griddors : George Puggy
Bazer, diet Harrington , Will Whitley, Bob Gabriel , Win Naugler, and
Captain Georgo Twoomey.

Soph Prex y Lead s Would-Be Frosh Captors
In Merry Chase To Belmont And Back
wearing a body. Ho hurried into tho
sinister-looking car , and after hurried looks in all directions , tho six
sinister-looking passengers joined
him , and they sped oil' into tho night.
The Plot
Tho actors in tho above sinister—
looking scono wcro : Sophomore President Bruce MaePhoraon , tho faco in
tho window; two of Bruco 's huddles
from Belmont , tho two tuxodo-clad
figures; and Colby Sophomores , Bill
Cushman , Al Blackmnn , Poto Piorco ,
Paul Aldrlch , Frod Ivos, and Boh Ryloy, tho six sinister-looking passengers .
A Merry Chnso
Tho 'determined underclassmen ,
h ow o vor , would not accept defeat.
Rounding up throo ears, th e tin y t o ts
sot od' to hit Bruco whoro ho least expected it; right in his humblo abode.
On tho following morning, Bruco 's
mother woko him to toll him that n
littlo girl wished him to tako a packago to hor brother at Colby. Bruco
stumbled sleepily down tho stairs and
foun d a young nnd hardly sinisterlookin g fomalo waiting for him. Sho

ran out to the car, supposedly to get
tho package, but she returned emptyhanded.
As sho approached the porch sho
looked furtively to either side , and
Bruco , by this timo awnko , smclled a
fish, Ho slammod nnd locked tho door.
A fow minutes lator ho caught sight
of from ton to fifteen disappointed
freshmen milling around his house.
Shortly after the would-bo abductors tried to forco thoir way into tho
house. Ono rabid frosh climbed n
trollis and entered nn open window
on tho second floor. After breaking
ii lamp on his way in , tho kidnaper
was apprehended by Bruco 's father
who showed him the way to tho nearest oxit.
Tho Freshmen, h y this timo , had
brough t blankets , radios, and playing
cards for an all-day session on his
fr ont lawn. Thoy pleaded with Bruco ,
baiting him with promises of fancier
treatment if ho should surrender.
Tho loyal sophomore never wavorcd.
At noon , when tho first shift of
(Continued on Pago 7)

The Blue Key, Colby College Honorary Society for Men , has announced its policy for 1949-50.
President Norman White has announced that the Blue Key will work
in conjunction with the Athletic Department in meeting the members of
the various teams competing with the
freshmen. The Blue Key members
will meet the visiting team members
and will guide them around the Colby College Campus.
Hosts To Guests
The Blue Key will act as a welcoming committee so as to encourage the visitors to take an interest in
Colb y College , and perhaps later enter the college themselves.
They will also usher at all the re(Continuod on Page 4)

Inquiring Reporter
Finds Vital Statistics
On Colby Marriages
Statistics obtained from tho Dean 's
Offices show that 16 present Colby
College students woro married this
summer while four became parents.
Tho students married include:
Paulino Berry '50; Robert Lindquist
'50; John Hannah '51; Larry Tempesta '51; Robert Sloano 'Cl 'j Ralph
Field '50 ; Robert George '50; Wally
Adams '51; Mnhlon Nilos '51; Roliort
Kaako '53 ; Stanley Sorrentino N i l ;
Nowton Bates '50; Duano Hurd Til :
lion Pearson '51; James Doughty '50,
nnd Edward Lamport 'CO.
Some of tho married students nro
now living in the veterans' apartments while others hnvo found accommodations in or around Wntorvlllo .
Tho four Colby men who became
fothers this summer arc: Emilo Genoa . '51; Phillip Shonrmnn '50; Enrlo
R, Fivylo '50 ; Goorgo Paine '50, and
Goorgo Clark '51.
Tho faculty also had thoir shnro
of marriages nnd births. Richard
Kollonborgor married Miss Margaret
Bu chnor and Homy Schmidt married
Mi ss Holon Groy.
Parents include Mr . and Mrs. Ellsworth "Bill" Mill ett , -Mr. an d Mrs.
Walter Sooloy, Mr. and Mrs. Horbort
Ml chnols and Mr. nnd Mrs. Goorgo
Stanle y. •
Con gratulations to all.
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Cogitator:-On Frosh Rules. .
"Curioser and curioser," said Alice...

Colbyitis Found . . . .
Colby spirit received a great lift from the Mulemen
victory over City College of New York. • Witness the
terrific student turnout Sunday night to cheer the team
on their return.
It is hard to push a losing team. It is harder to coach
or play on such a team, particularly when student support is uncertain.
Therefore, whether the season should follow the trend
of the AIC game or that of the CCNY game, we urge
the students to the full support of their gridiron representatives.
Sunday night was but ^an example. The real test is
yet to come. By some miracle of planning, five more
home games remain, and at each the students—and only
the students—will create or break the spirit of the afternoon.
With this in mind ,the subject has been discussed at
several fraternity meetings as well as in the smokers of
Dunn House and Mary Low. Individual students and
groups of students are worrying spirit along.
It is these groups we commend; it is those groups ,
social or otherwise, who feel the subject unworthy of
mention that we condemn. They know who they , are.
To this Saturday, then , and to other Saturdays and
Pep Rallies to come, we urge an Atmosphere of Football.
To that end , all must continue to work. '

Fraternit y Pled ging . . . .
The fraternities on the Colby College campus have
shown a great deal of wisdom this year when they put off
the pledging of new fraternity members to the second
semester.
In the past, the practice of the fraternities was to
commence the pledging of new members following the
opening weeks of school,
In many cases' the now pledges had littl e opportunity
to acquaint themselves with the members of the fraternity thoy wished to join , Sometimes the pledges later
regretted their choice, and , in a few cases, they even
gave up their pledgeship to the fraternity.
Unfortunately, when a pledge drops his pledgeship to
any fraternity he must wait an entire year before he
may accept n pledgeship in another fraternity.
The converse is also true. In some cases the fraternities had little time to distinguish between the freshmen students who were good or bad fraternity material.
Now tho situation is greatly improved, Both tho freshman student and the college fraternity will have a sufficient amount of timo to "size" each other up,
We feel that the freshman will be thoroughly acquainted with the members of tho fraternity he wishes to j oin
when the pledging begins in the second semester. Tho
fraternities also will know their prospective pledges hotter.
In short , tho pledge and his fraternity will both fool
that they have made the best possible choice.

Colby Socialism . . . .
How many times have you heard people say, "Goo, I wish
thoro wore something to do around horo on Saturday
night. I never do anything but go to tho movios."
It' s a frequently voiced complaint, but is it entirely
justified? A glanco over last yoai-'s calen d ar sh ows that
almost every Saturday night a danco or other social activity was sponsored by ono of tho many organizations
on tho campus.
An other glanco, if you 're willing to make it—through
your memory—will probably reveal th at you didn 't attend more than half a dozen of the Saturday nigh t entertainments provided.
That's righ t, man y of tho social affairs on campus last
year woro very poorl y attended. Just why this was is
hard to figure out.
Gr ante d, any social undertaking is hound to ho a flop
when th oro aro only a hand ful of people to soo it through
but a good sized group of congenial peopl e with as many
common interests as all Colbyitos havo can make any
danco a success.
Como ond got your friends to come, nnd you can 't help i

but have a good time even if it's simply because you and
your friends are there. It seems like a pretty good way
to make your own fun for free.
Don't be bashful' fellas. There are plenty of good
lookin' girls around—the risk is small. It's easy on the
pocketbook if Colbyites go to affairs put on by Colbyites.

Elm City Clean . . . .
We commend the citizens of Waterville, and bestow
laurel wreaths*upon their government for the passing in
referendum of the Waterville Sewer District Act.
Democratic government is notorious for its slow working machinery, and this movement and final vote is no
exception. Neverth eless, the people have seen the need,
and acted accordingly. '
Examine the situation. The Messalonskee River , flowing around Mayflower Hill , is an excellent example of the
open sewer this act will remove. Our predecessors at
Colby canoed upon and swam in this once clear stream.
Today, its polluted waters are at the top of the Sewer
District's list.
The start has been made; perhaps, when the Class of
1953 graduates, the waters of the Messalonskee will be
clean. Certainly the Class of 1960 will see a pollution
free Waterville.
Congratulations then , Citizens of the Elm City. You
have acted wisely and well.

A Good Idea . . . .
Penned up as we are in the false isolation of Mayflower
Hill, we tend to detach ourselves-from the realities of
world and national affairs.
We hear , for example, of a national coal strike , and
think nothing, of it. Or we hear of strife in Yugoslavia,
starvation in India , or war in China, and pass it off with
a nod, literally tossing our head and Saying' "So what?"
This is a foul attitude. Yet, one way does exist to
clean it up: the International Relations Club. Membership in this campus club means membership in world and
national affairs, for the purpose of this group is to bring
to Colby speakers versed in these problems.
To seek support among educated people by embossing
the tru e purpose of tins organization is both foolhardy
and unnecessary. . The IRC's purpose speaks for itself.
This, live-wire group is set for a great year, needing only
the guarantee of your participation for success.
We are told that only IRC members will, after tonite,
have easy access to the name—speakers IRC is bringing
to campus. Act now ! Join the IRC today for an active
understanding of the problems of the .nation and world
in which YOU live.

Colby AdventuresOf

ARCHIE Q UIZBENT

Thursday, September 29, 1949

As told by Emile Genest

Quizbent's the name. Archie Quizbent. Colby College, Class of '53. I
expect we'll be seeing a lot of each
othel-, so let me tell you about myself.
All my life I've lived on my father's
farm in Spu3eye. Since I had been a
fairly good student at Spudeye High
—an d possibly for other reasons, too
—dad suggested I go to college.
I figured I'd like to try it for a
year, anyway, just to see „ what- it's
like. Colby struck me as an up and
coming school, so here I am.
Like most freshmen, I got through
Freshman Week feeling one minute I
was glad I came and the next that I'd
made a big mistake. Anyhow, I'm
still here.
Genest Discovers Quizbent

On the first day of classes I was
looking around in the spa and this
guy Genest comes in and walks right
straight up to me. It was just as

On

International

Affairs

By Edward Bittar

This is the first of a series of commentaries, the sole purpose of which
is to stimulate student interest in
the economic and political problems
of the world.
We watch with sadness the wa' the world is going; nothing "constru ctive is done to make things better,
and nothing at all is done to mitigate
the feeling of insecurity. The world
has failed to learn a lesson from history, and now with a familiar pattern of consequences, lacks security
and tranquility, even when both can
be reprieved.
It is. said that history repeats itself
and only in the sense that situations
occur again. This is so true of the
prevailing situation in Western Europe, and I here allude to the Strasbourg gathering which ¦ met some
time ago. ,
Charlemagne's empire, Voltaire
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT , ditty damager, was in better
has
said, was neither Holy, nor Rospirits when we passed him again in front of the Deke
House. He was, he said, thinking of that beautiful man, n or Empire. In truth it was
voiced Women 's Union Bell Girl and , he admitted, the rather false, but not ns false as the
fact that "My girl knows a Foss Hall Bell Girl . Why, Western Union empire. This is .the
situation about which I wish to say
he continued , "I even saw Professor Fullam. . ."
THEN OLD FORTHRIGHT SOBERED.
Shadows a few words.
Tho "consultative assembly" of tho
crossed his face, and sadness saddened his eyes. "Then ,"
gathering, after listening
i-trasbourg
he said, "Then there's that hayrako by the women 's athto each delegate 's speech, discovered
letic field . . ."
that the member governments were
SONNET TOWARD A HAYRAKE
not answerable to the Assembly, not
(After Shakespeare)
even to each other. It was also disTo 042 Ecyla
By Forthrigh t
covered that whilst thoy deemed the
An oddness did wo notice yesterday
U. N. a failure, thoro was no eviWhile traveling across our campus new.
dence to suggest that the new move-r
Thoro stood a rusty raker of tho hay
mont will succeed. Why couldn 't tho
Upon a well mown lawn, obstructing view.
movement succeed?
Stunned, we gazed , and wondered why this thing,
It is abun d ant ly cl ea r th a t n o unit y
under tho Marshall Plan has boon
Not blending with the plan of architect,
attained; this fact is extremely disWas placed within the sound of Chapel sing,
couraging, and perhaps, oven exasAn ugly looking, bulky hayrako wreck.
perating. That is why it was so vital
Perhaps, wc thought , the Collogo with remorse
to havo tho Atlantic Pact ratified.
Was selling land back to tho farmers, or
Tho U, S. was very eager to soo some
Tho College planned to institute a course
form of regional unity; and ,- a n the
Containing more tho rural typo amour,
other hand , tho Western democraBut n o, tho answer is not hard to find :—
cies folt that they ought to. follow
Tho farmer , moving off , left it behind! I
t ho p att ern of th o Atlanti c Pa ct
THE SKI TOW BOYS nro very forceful follows. Or wh en introducing a Western Union.
so tho bulldozer operator would hnvo us bolicvo, Sinco Thoy thought that this was tho host
Inst spring tho COC has boon waiting for tho dozer to panacea , oven in times of rising naopen tho haso road to tho skiatorium and do necessary tionalism and mutual profudicos.
grading work at tho jump and slope.
Thoy simply cou ld not soo tho abLAST FRIDAY WAS THE DAY, At five o'clock in surdity of thoir action.
th o morning Harriman nnd his boy Powers awakened
Still more absurd than that was
tho operator , drossod hlmi gave him some black coffee , t ho ir offer of memb ershi p se at s in
and after seating him on tho bulldozer , th oy started th o tho consultative assembly to Turkey
machine, pointed it towards tho sklntorium, and jumped and Grooco , as if tho political and
on to mnko sure it got thoro.
cultural values of thoso two countries
TALK AB OUT EA G ER BEAVERS , well horo thoy nro appealed par excellence to tho Strasin tho fle sh. All morning in tho rain that poor follow bourg gathering. Thoy soom to havo
workodi, slashing trees, movin g stumps, grading important dismissed tho fact that Turkey and
sections of tho jump, and clearing tho bumps from tho Grooco are infortunntoly too remote
ba se of tho slope itsolf.
from tho goographicnl circumference
COLBY HAS A RARE THING in that development, of any Western Union.
Collogo Authorities, an witnessed by thoir actions, nro be- Tho mombor governments at Strashin d tho move 100%, As for the students—well, you bourg made no commitments ; in fact
thoy will remain working within
can't koop a good thing hidden long.
AS A MATTER OF FACT, bein g optimistic, wo will tho confines of their own national
predict that before long 00% of , tho freshman class will policies and bo bound by tho decisbo like that gal who entered Colby this year bocauBo "you ions of E.It.P. This is a hard and fast
rule , for tho Assembly exorcised no
havo such good skiing facilities, "
control over the voiy same politicOH BOY, MIDDLEBURY, watch our smoko l I

The Eternal OPTIMIST

though he knew exactly where to find
me.
"You Quizbent?"
"Yes,V I said, mystified.
"Can I buy you a cup of coffee ,"
he asked as though he 'd known me all
his life.
Well, I did feel like a cup of coffee ,
and I was curious. "Sure," I said.
We took our coffee to a booth and
sat down. You . know how coffee and
a cigarette can make you loosen up;
Before I knew it I'd told him my
life history—and now that I think
of it he never did tell me how he know
who I was.
"You 'll do!" he said suddenly.
"You 're an average freshman. You
drink coffee. You smoke. "
"Listen," I said, now a little teed
off , "just what do you want?"
"I want you to tell me every week
about your life at Colby, " says he,
"for a column in the Colby ECHO. "
"At first I didn 't like the idea. But
after thinking it over I decided that
it might be a good way for me, as a
brand new freshman , to distinguish
myself in the Colby family. Might
even make me a Colby institution in
time.
"Okay," I said. "I'll do it. "
That's 'wot happened.' To any
-readers planning to look for me on
the campus, let me issu e this warning :
I'm an elusive character.
However, you will come to know
me very well as the weeks roll by.
From now on my life is an open -book.
Genest talked me into writing this
first column. Beginning next week
he'll tell you my story. If you don't
think I lead an interesting life, tell
him, not me.

Sixty Years Ago In
The Colby Echo
—published every other Friday by
the students of Colby University
September 27, 1889—
Let him who thinks co-education is
on the decline observe tho nine Misses
in tho list of names of tho Freshman
class.
Advanced Logic, for which no provision could be made , is the only
study placed in tho schedule for this
•term in which instruction is not given.
. . . nor havo wo any need to tell
you that there are certain individual s
in college whoso delight it is to visit
you a f u nc a n n y hours of the ' night,
and to mnko you uncomfortable , if
possible , and . the night hideous with
clamor and groans. Fear not, Those
things aro only trifles .in one's life. .
Tho roofs havo been nowly shingled
on t h o gy mna sium and r e citat io n hall
and tho two dormitories.
_t has been suggested that the
Sophs. loarn to sing. Phi Chi. Thoir
(Continued on Pago 7)
ian s who witnessed , with no sign of
discomfort or distress,, tho relative
collapse of tho Marshall Plan,
As tho prime movers in the Western Union idea, thoso politicians
sh amefu lly f a il to realiz e that thoir
"pseudo-idealism" ,is hut a peripheral fra gment of tho no b lo id eas of
tho U. N. Thoir strange indifference ,
and th oir banal minds , make thorn
escapists. Tho world of politics nt
thi s j uncture seems so similar to that
of religion. Many of our x-oligious
experiences amount to an escapism;
an d wo confess this truth apologetically.
And if those political leaders boUovo that something is amiss, thoy
certainl y have stretched the matter
grotesquely, Thoy stubbornly believe tltat a tired agglomeration of
politicians (such as thoy nro) can
build a union larger and mightier
than tho Benelux Union. ' Thoy are
wrong; they're buildin g, castles In
tho air, Lot them take hood of tho
fait accompli of this Benelux Union
because the walls of that Union are
already crackin g up.

Harr ington Writes Home
Dear Mom :
This is the first chance I've had
to write you , so I'll make' this letter a
long one,
. I got into Waterville about 7:30 in
the morning ! The trip by sleeper
wasn't so bad but some fellow and I
had the same reservation so I was a
little crowded for space to sleep.
When I got off the train I looked for
the red cap you . told me about, but
gosh Maw) they don 't got any. I
asked the station master where the
school was and he said—well, I know
you don 't like me to use that kind
of language so I'll rephrase it. He
said if I weren't so unwise and had
difficult vision I might be able to turn
around and see for myself. After I
walked across the tracks (I got
caught " n the switch once) I went up
to my quarters.
Gee, Maw, our suite at the Waldorf is a lot cheaper than my room
here, and gosh! ours is much better.
All I got is a bed ,- a desk, a chair, and
a chest of drawers. I think the place
is condemned or a fire trap, 'cause
under each bed there's an extinguisher and it says to take it with you
wherever you go in the building. I
sneezed about fifty times in a row—
then I dusted the place and everything was all right. I think they
' used our room as a chemistry lab ,
'cause all the walls are brown and
different colors and they sort of smell
like alcohol or beer. The shades on
the window are a little old. As a
matter of fact the shade in front of
my desk is more like a Venetian
blind, it's so ripped .

Gee , Maw, I thought you said the
janit or would help me carry my
trunk upstairs. You know how your
wardrobe trunk is—well, I had to
carry that up all alone.
After I
started unpacking, one of my roommates came in. I did exactly like
you told me and he looked at me like
I was crazy. I guess boys are different from your girl roommates.Since I got to the room first I
guess I should have had first choice,
but like the gentleman you brought
me up to be , I gave him first choice.
I always hit my head on the ceiling
when the alarm goes off in the morning so I guess the upper isn't so good.
I'm doing everything you told me ,
but I miss you very much. Will write
again next week.
Your Son,
Alan
P. S:—Send my regards to the dog.
P. P. S.—Send my regards to the
maid.
P. P. P. S.—Send my regards to
everyone.
P. P. P. P. S.—Gosh , I'm coming
home.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
We got a laugh "on Page 8 of "the
ECHO for September 29th to read
that our cousin Paul was giving the
organ for the chapel.
We read with interest that "Professor" Matthaei was head of the International Bach Society. (It happens to be Dr. Albert Schweitzer!)
Better have the lads check their
information a bit before they rush
into print.
Very truly yours,
Matthew T. Mellon
To Trustee Mellon we owe our
apologies, and thank him for the
kind way he broug ht the error
to our attention. We shall, in
the future , heed his advice.—Ed.
Dear Editor :
The Colby-Outing Club is indebted
to several officers in the College Administration for aid they are giving
us with our Ski Slope project, and we
would like publicly to state our grati-

tude.
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds Jennison is an able advisor
on many technical matters, and without the use of his department's equipment, we could do nothing.
We want also to thank Mr. Eustis
for his cooperation , and perhaps even
more for his realization that the Outing Club is helping build the Colby
Campus for student recreation.
President Bixler has personally cooperated on several important matters as well as giving us his general
support, For this we owe him thanks.
The Outing Club thanks wholeheartedly the students of Colby who
hav e' made the COC the biggest student organization on campus.
John Harriman , President, COC.
The aid given would certainly not
be forthcoming if the COC had not
warranted it with its own initiative-

THIS MAINE WEATHER

By Oscar Rosen
I have heard Freshmen despondently commenting on the rotten weather hereabouts. Doesn't the rain
ever stop up here? Well , take it from
an old hand , you are just being subjected to a trial period. Every September the weather is dismal and wet
for a week or two.
After all, it doesn't rain all summer. I call the rain period the adjustment period. Those who survive its
rigors will someday graduate, other
things being equal. Those who don 't?
No answer for that one.
Ask any old campus veteran about
this weather and he will smile knowingly. He'll tell you about what fun
it is to anticipate the four to six week
long Indian Summer that is to follow.
These dreary days should only
serve to whet appetites for the sunny
pleasant days to follow. Stay your
Dear Editor:
apprehensions and hang on. Behind
Pound:
One rusty hayrake, rather rusty, that gloomy overcast waits a brilliant
Sol Pluvious storing up warmth and
too.
We wish that whoever so uncere- comfort for your pleasure in days to
moniously unloaded that irksome im— come. In the' meantime, be sure to
carry your umbrella.
(Continued on Page 7)
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In Welcoming Back All
Colby Students, we suggest that
you . try our Daily College Special at 60 cents.

THE
ARMSTRONG
RESTAURANT
AT THE R. R. STATION

J56-158 Main St.
Gives the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

P. S.—We hope to see our old
friends and to meet new ones.
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Virginia Spears makes vou a fashion portrait in this long
sleeved basic crepe dress, with its flying panel cape-stole
in Duchess plaid taileta dramatically cinched by a wide
buckled belt. Black , Bark Frown , Jungle Green. Sizes
9 to is:
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°NE S,NGlE CASE OF THROAT

DUE T O SMOKI NG CAMELS!

Frosh Meet Me. Maritime

Seaverns Fiel d Tomorr ow

Tomorrow the Maine Maritime
Academy will invade Mayflower Hill
to meet Coach Keefe's promising
young eleven. It looks like the contest will be one of the most colorful
and exciting ever to be played on
New Seaverns Field,
of 22 returning lettermen , the mid—
Besides a football squad composed
shipmcn are bringing along some fine
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RAYDON'S
3 So. Main St. Tel. 10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
Appliances
Heating Equip. '
Auto Supplies
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entertainment as well. A military
drill complete with marching band
and cadets will highlight the half
time period.
Cadets Powerful Last Season
Last season M. M. A. fielded a powerful eleven , sweeping all but one
game. (Who do you think sent them
down to defeat? Nels Corey 's own
M. C. I.) Coach Bob Keefe feels
that his boys are faced with the
toughest opening game ever for Col—
I by Frosh.
I "Coach" however, does not expect
to lose. In last week's scrimmage
against the varsity, the younger
Mules were very impressive defensively, hitting hard and 'tackling well.
The squad , unfortunately, hadn 't had
time enough to work out their offensive plays to precision but there has
been quite a bit of time for that
since then .
Bernar d, All Maine Tackle in Lineup
.In all probability, Coach Keefe

will field the following eleven at the
game's outset . Over the ball at center will be Dick Stimpson. On either
side of him at guard, Bob Kiernan
and Art Tiernan. The tackle spots
will be filled by Ed Fraktman and
Jim Bernard, the "All Maine" tackle
last year from Lewiston High School.
George Murphy and Cliff Johnson on
the ends; Joe Cartier or George Piri e
under center and running the team
from . quarterback ; Al Rubenstein
will be at left half , Roger Olsoirf the
"Coburn Comet," at right half and
Nick Sarris carrying the ball from
fullback's position.
All the talent won 't be on the field.
Ken Reikert, who has displayed superb kicking ability has been sidelined with a very bad back , while two
fullbacks are also out with injuries.
Keefe Has Secret Weapon
Working from the varsity's T formation the blue and grey cannot
boast a very heavy team , averaging
only 175 pounds on the line and
approximately the same average in
the baekfield. "Coach" has one secret weapon , however, which may spell
immediate doom for the cadets. You
won 't want to miss that.

Coed Outlook

Blue Key

(Continued from Page 1)

By Jean Remington

Pall is here once more ; and with
the beginning of classes, there is a
new freshness and vigor in the air.
Evez-yone seems to be ready to join
in and to support the student activities.
However, one activi ty which never
seems to hold the limelight is girls'
athletics. Archery, field hockey and
tennis are offered for all. There does
seem to be one activity missing,
though—golf.
Why isn't golf included as a fall or
spring sport for girl s at Colby? Many
colleges, such as, Vassar, Skidmore,
Smith, and Colby Jr. have golf. Why
does it appear to be an impossibility
here^at Colby?
A few years ago on Arbor Day
there was talk of having a four or
five hole golf course that would be
set up on the land across the street
from Louise Coburn and Mary Low.
This small course would include a
sand trap or two and a small practice
(Continued on Page 5)

ceptions given by President Julius
Bixler. The members were present
at the last reception and brought
credit on themselves by the speedy
and efficient way in which they ushered the visitors through the reception line.
The Blue Key members will soon
be issued an insignia. The badge will
be worn in the lapel. It will be fiveeighths inches long, in the shape of a
key, and will be made of gold with
a superimposed "C" on .the face of
the badge.
Members of Society
President White also hopes to have
a bulletin board placed somewhere in
college in the future for Blue Key
news.
The members of the Blue Key. are
as follows :
Walter Alger, Gerald Baker , Robert Barteaux , George Bowers, Winston Clark, Gerald B. Frank, Kenneth
Jacobson, Phillip Lawrence, Neil
Leonard , Jr., Carlton Miller, Richard
Pullen , Allan Riefe and
Norman
White.
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A mer ica 's lar gest cigarette researc h laborator y is your

' guarantee that luck.es are a finer cigarette ! .

Y'ou see here the largest and most complete
laboratory of its kind operated by any
cigarette manufacturer in America.
For many years Lucky Strike scientists have
delved
into cigarette research on an extensive
•
scale. Out of tins has grown an elaborate system
of quality control. Every step in the making of
is bought
Luckies-from
before the tobacco
,
., , „ . , , .
until the finished cigarette reaches you—comes
under the laboratory 's watchful, eye. As you
read this,a constant stream of tobacco. .. samples

from every tobacco-growing area . . . is flowing
into the laboratory in Richmond, Virginia.
These samples are scientifically analyzed, and
reports of their quality go to the men who buy
at auction for the makers of Lucky Strike.
Armed with this confidential , scientific information—and their own sound judgment—
This fine
these men¦ go after .,,finer. tobacco.
,.» „
. „ ,
,i
.i
tobacco-together
with scientifically controlled
manufacturing methods—is your assurance that
there is no finer cigarette than Lucky Strike!

So round, so firm, so fully packed. Typical of ninny
devices designed to mnintain standards of quality, this
mechanism helps nvoid bono ends . . . makes doubly
sure your Lucky is so round , so firm, so fully pnclcod.

So froo and easy on tho draw. This motor draws •
nir through tho cigarotto , measures tho draw. Samples
nro tested to soo if thoy aro properly filled. Tests llko
this gunrnntoo Luokios nro froo and easy on tho draw.
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growing area aro analyzed before and after pur-
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with tho export judgmont of Lucky Strike buyers,
assure you that tho tobacco in Luckies is final
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Mules Upset Highly Favored City College Eleven; Score 20-14
V MULE KICKS V Washburn Joins Hub Alex Scores 3 Touchdowns
Celtics October firs t In Lewisohn Stadium Fray

By Alan Mirken
The pep rally held to welcome man of all time once tol d his scouts,
back the victorious football team on "If you see a player perform specSunday night was a pleasure to be- tacularly in , one game, remember
hold. Colby 's sons and daughters that he is capable of doing the same
proved that they did possess a spark thing again. Unless he has the inate
of school spirit. All . they needed was ability to play well consistently, he
a breeze to turn that spark into a will never play well at all."
Rickey's formula has worked pretblaze. The Mules' 20 to 14 triumph
over City College provided such a ty well for his Brooklyn Dodgers.
stiff breeze that the Waterville Fire We 'd like to go along with him and
Department was called to quench the predict a Colby victory on Saturday.
"flames. No sooner did the firemen Against C. C. N. Y. the Holmermen
extinguish the bonfire on Castonguay proved themselves capable of playing
Square, than another bigger, fire took first rate fo otballf There is no reason why they can't play the same
its place.
brand of ball against Northeastern.
Snake Dance Through Town
Let's get out to Seaverns Field on
The enthusiasm of the crowd reached heights which we have witnessed Saturday afternoon , to root for a
• at Colby on only one other occasion. team which has earned our support.
Two years ago when an undermanned
* * *
. Blue and Grey squad conquered
We offered two suggestions in our
Bates 12 to 7, a similar outburst took
* place. At the conclusion of the fray column last week. One was to install
a public address system on Seaverns
a snake dance through town led by
Field; the other to install a large
the band and cheerleaders brought
electric clock for the fans.
all traffic to a standstill.
Loudspeaker
Available
We were among the few fortunate
checked
with the athletic
We
've
Colbyites who attended the City College game. The Mules did not beat department and we find that the loud
a weak outfit. On the contrary, the speaker which was used for basketCity contingent boasted some fine ball last year is available for use on
running backs, and several sturdy the football field. Owing to the fact
linemen. Leo Wagner, co-captain that there is no power line set up on
and quarterback of. the Beavers, was the field , the P. A. system will not
the fourth leading ground gainer in be used for the Northeastern game.
the East last year. He is also one A power line from Roberts Union
of the finest passers the Holmermen could be sot up in time for the Amherst fray a week hence.
have come up against.
Letters
Italo Fabbro , City 's ace pass re- Sports Department Requests
Mr.
Jennison
is
away
at
present,
ceiver, was exceptionally fast for
'
a man of his size. He was listed on but when he returns we plan to request
that
his
department
set up the
the program as six feet tall, 190
pounds, but he appeared even 'bigger power line ancl install the loudspeakfrom the stands, especially when he er. We would appreciate letters to
lumbered out of nowhere to catch this department, in order that we
may show him that we have the supWagner 's aerials.
port
of the student body in this venBut it's tough to beat a club which
dobs practically everything right, and ture.
The cost of an electric clock is
the Mules were that type of club on
Saturday. Tho blocking, tackling, too high for the school to undertake
running and passing, were as good as the purchase of one, The clock at
Bowdoin was presented to the school.
any coach could ask for.
Perhaps
some loyal alumnus would
The Rickey Theory
Branch Rickey, regarded by most like to contribute this badly needed
sports writers as the top baseball item.

LOO KIN' THEM OVER

During the last two weeks, you may
have noticed a tall 'rangy boy scoo .ting
across the basketball court. If the
particular hoopster you noticed sank
set shots from mid court with the unconcern of a professor handing out
assignments; that boy was Russ
Washburn.
"Tubby," as he is better known to
Colby students, left October 1st to
join the Boston Celtics professional
basketball team, with whom he has a
conditional contract.
Attended Lawrence High
Tubby first came to Colby in September of 1946, after having served
a three year stretch with the Marines.
Behind him lay a fine athletic background at Lawrence High of Fairfield
and an outstanding year of basketball
as a Huskey at Northeastern.
Here he proceeded to display his
talents by earning positions on three
varsity teams: end on the football
team, forward on the basketball team ,
and left field on the baseball team.
He gave previews of his coming
basketball brilliance in that first season as he scored 180 points.
Established Scoring Record
In the '46-'47 season Tubby established a new Colby individual scoring
record. He sahk 89 field goals and
82 free throws for a. total of 2GO
points. Last year,' he was known in
Maine college basketball circles as
Emperor of the most Sacred Hoop
and Net.
The aggressive All-Maine forward
did everything but bounce the sphere
in with, his head as he smashed his
own record. He tossed in 145 field
goals and 110 free throws for a collection of 400 points . This >fcat was
even more spectacular since two of
his own team mates, Warren Finnegan and Teddy Shiro , scored over 200
points a piece.
Earned Seven Letters
Tubby earned seven letters at Colby. In addition he holds a regular
album of basketball records; most
points scored ono season (400) ; most
points scored three seasons ( 8 4 0 ) ;
most Held goals scored one season
(145) most field goals scored three
seasons (295) ; most three throws
scored one season (110). Most free
throws scored throe seasons (250);
most free throws scored one game
(11); most free throws attempted one
season (1015 ) ; most free throws attempted throe seasons (301); and
most free throws attempted ono
game (15),
•
Williams Optimistic
Basketball coach Lee Williams
waxed
optimistic
over
Tubby 's
chances with the Celtics. Said Coach
Williams : "Russ is one of the finest
sot shooters I've seen in college basketball. If the Celtics need a set
shooter , Russ has a fighting chance of
making tho touni. "

By Brad Moshcr
We were harrnnging the already scheduled. Under this system a team
harassed Editor of the ECHO one losing two games is thus eliminated
evening about things that (in our from further play. Trying to follow
opinion) should or shouldn 't be done this idea through , a playoff is necesto or for the ECHO. "So why don 't sary between the team winning all
you write a column already?" he of its games and the team losing .but
growled , shoving our feet from his once". A second playoff game is redesk to make room for the Managing quired if the unbeaten team should
"So wo will ," wo replied , lose, to determine the final champiEditor.
and loft amid a hail of old Sitzmarks ons. Last year the Phi Delts won
the championship by beating the
kept especially for such purposes.
DU's in one playoff game.
Intramural Coverage Neglected
Schedule Draw n Up
Tho much neglected intramural
The schedule has been drawn up,
sports coverage soomod a likely topic ,
but a further mooting of the Council
so off we wont in search of our friend is necessary to settl e tho question of
Mike Loebs. Wo found Uncle Mike rules, officials and a field to uso. It
in hia office surrounded by pipe is hoped that the games can bo play- (Continued from page <1)
smoke and gazing fondly at an auto^
ed on tho Bill , but with the Froshmnn green , such ns they havo at most golf
graphed picture of Jack Alex , winch
and Varsity teams to bo reckoned clubs.
has just boon hung on his wall. Ho
For that matter, even a driving
with , tho old Soavorns Field may be
to
greeted us warmly and proceeded
range would ho adequate. Tho girls
used.
sign us up for an oarly morning
Ono rule which tho Council wishes could practice thoir strokes , learn how
Phys. Ed. class boforo wo could ex- made clear is that, thoso who havo to hold n club , and how to know which
plain our real purpose in coming,— earned a varsity letter in a sport in club to use for putting or driving.
to got the scoop on intramural foot- any year nro not eligible to particiNow comos tho question of whore
ball. So it was that a few days Inter pate in that sport , and that any per- are wo to obtain the clubs and balls,
wo found ourselves at tho first moot- son who is out for a sport (although clubs nnd balls from W. A. A., or clso
ing of tho Intramural Athletic Coun- not necessarily first string) is also There nro two ways. Either approcil. •
ineligible.
priate tho ncodod money for cheap
Intramural Athletic Council
"foams Start Monday
club and balls from W.A.A,, or olso
Tho Council is composed of ono
So tho teams got under way noxt hav e each student who wishes to
representative) from each of tho Monday, and noxt weok will soo tho loarn supply hor own .chilis and halls.
fraternities nnd ono from tho Inde- champion Phi Dolts taking on the Tho latter way is tho bettor of tho
Tho Indies didn 't two because tho former would inpendents who govern nnd plan all Independents.
intramural sports. This year finds hnvo n tonm in tho longuo last fall , volve an expense for W ,A. A.
Fred Allon , DU , chairman j Danny which raised quite n hollor in some
As for instructors , I havo talked
Hull , Zoto , sec retar y ; 'Bump " Bean , sections, but from thoir showing in w ith Miss Folnnd about this golf idea ,
Ind; Paul Flan agan , D, K. 13.; Oscar othor sports thoy should provide good nnd sho was very enthusiastic about
Roson , Tau Dolt; Tom K o ono , Phi competition.
th o whole thing, I am sure that both
Dolt; and Howard Gnskill , K. D. R.,
Tho Zotcs piny the Lambda Chi's she nnd Miss Mnrchant would ho glad
master min ding tlio leagues. Tho whil e tho Dokos and ATO's clash , and to hold golf classes.
ATO's and LCA's hnvo y ot t o choose tho finnl game of the woolc will boo
Nothing has boon done an yot
thoir representatives.
tho Tau Dolt s and DU' s in ac tion , about those plans for a golf course
Duo to tho unpredictable Mnlno From wh ore wo flit , it l o oks llk o tho l;hot woro made a fow yoars ago on
w eather , a full longuo schedule of Phi D olts , Lambda Chi's an d DU's Arbor Day. Perhaps it Is ono of
80 games cannot bo plnyod. Instead , winnin g with tho Dokos and ATO' s in Colby 's plans for tho future. Why
¦can 't wo havo It now?
a double elimination tournament is a toss u p.
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Wagner, fourth leading ground gainer in the East last year, went 77 yards
off tackle to reach paydirt.
Ed
Semlitz converted , and the Mules
trailed 7-0.
Mules Gain Control
According to the script Colby was
supposed to fade. Two Lavendfr
backs had shown they could romp
through the Holmermen at will. The
offensive power which had netted the
home team nine touchdowns against
Susquehanna was being displayed.
The City fans were begging for another massacre. But apparently the Mules had neglected to learn their
lines. Instead of fading they gained
control of the game.
Harrington ran one of Wagner 's
punts to the Colby 45. Clark's pass
to Chet was complete for a first down
deep in City territory.
Naugler
bucked through center for eight
yardS, and Clark made another first
down on a quarterback sneak. Harrington carried to the two yard line.
An offside penalty against City put
the ball on the one, from which point
Alex went over for the first Colby
score. Dick King kicked the point
that tied the score at 7-7. Colby Takes Lead
Colby came right back with another
to Clark's pass to Harrington gave
the Mules a firs t down on the Beaver
35. Alex broke through tackle to put
Colby into the lead for the first time
this season. King converted again.
With two minutes remaining in the
half , Wagner took to the air. His
pass to Fabro in the end zone made
tho score 14-13. A moment later it
was 1-1-14 as Semlitz ' place kick went
through the uprights.
No scoring took place in the third
quarter , although Colby threatened
u' pon several occasions. Clark' s pass
to Harrington netted 00 yards , and
when Armstrong " made his spectacular one-handed catch , the Blue and
Grey gained 15 more. On tho next
p l ay Clark hurt his ankle and was
forced to leave the game.
Alex Scores Winning Marker
.Vim Hall took over tho quarterbacking chores a f t e r Cit y kicked the
ball out of danger. Alex gained 20 to
give the Mules a first down on the 39
of City. Clark came back into the
lineup and , when the Beaver line
broke through to prevent him from
passing, he skirted the right end , going to the 15 yard line before being
brought down. Alex ran to tho three ,
and then plunged over for the winning score. King 's attempted conversion was blocked.
Wagner took to tlio air again , and
it looked as though that blocked kickwas going to cost tlio Mules oven the
moral victory of a tie. But when
AIux intercepted a pass intended for
Fabro , lie secured tho Colby triumph.
Holmer Substitutes Freely
Holmer substitute d frooly throughout the game , and everyone who
plnyod looked impressive. Whitcly,
Gabriel , Toomey, Verrongiu , Razor ,
Sanderson , Teinpestn , Heed and Alex
wore the defensive stars , although the
other hoys who saw action did well
also.
Tho offense was led by Alex , Clark ,
Harrington , Billington , and Naugler ,
as well as the entire Mule line.
Most of tho lloavor 's yardage camo
on passes, once again illustrating the
nood for a stronger pass defense , but
the Holnicrmon wcro able to stop tho
nerlnl attack from resulting in scores ,
with tho exception of the second
period touchdown.
After Wagner 's touchdown run ,
City was unable to move tho ball
along tho ground , despite its powerful bnckfiol d. Tho Mulo defense was
air tight.
,
Credit should bo given to Conchos
Holmer nnd Corey for tho spirit which
thoy instilled in tho club. Coroy also
deserves praise for the way in which
ho has handled tho lino this season.
Tho boys nro tackling low this year,
and tho blocking has improved
grontly,
A. M.

Pei-haps the dust on barren Lewisohn Stadium reminded the Colby
Mules of former glories in the old
Seaverns Field "Dust Bowl." Certainly the team which outfought, outran , outscored heavily favored City
College on Saturday bore little resemblance to the club which was defeated by American International the
week before.
Saturday 's Mule victory was no
miracle.
The. Holmermen worked
hard to achieve it. Playing "Dodge
type" ball, they hustled from the
opening whistle, to the final gun to
top the Beavers 20—14.
Alex, Colby's Weapon.
Jack Alex, who saw limited action
in the AIC game, was Colby 's deadliest weapon. In addition to scoring
all three of the visitors' touchdowns,
the Skowhegan scatbaclc intercepted
a Lavender aerial on. his own goal line
in the closing minute of play to prevent City from tying, and perhaps
winning, the contest.
Excellent teamwork was responsible for the triumph. The line opened
up holes consistently to enable Alex,
Naugler, Billington , and Harrington
to drive through. Bill Clark ran the
"T" offense with the same skill he
flashed as a freshman last year-. His
passing was far more accurate than
it had been against AIC.
Harrington First Rate Receiver
diet Harrington , who was used on
defense only in the season ,opener ,
was on the receiving end of most of
Bill's passes. Chet appears to be the
first rate pass receiver Coach Holmer
has bpcn searching for. Arch Armstrong contributed a great one handed
catch in the third quarter to help set
up the Mules ' final tally.
Colby received the opening kickoff ,
but was unable to move the ball at
the start. Clark punted to the City
42 yard stripe. At this point Billington showed tho fans that the Mules
were unimpressed by the Beavers
59—0 win over Susquehanna. He intercepted Wagner 's first down pass
and ran the ball to the City 35 yard
line,
Wagncv Run. 77 Yards
Five minutes later Pete Pissznrelli
returned tho compliment. He intercepted a Clark pass on liis own 30
and , with excellent blocking", ran tho
length of tlio field. The score was
nullified , however, by a clipping penalty. The ball was brough t back to
the City 23. On the next play, Leo

Mules Face Northeastern

Huskies Sat. Afternoon

Saturday the Colb y Mules will bo
hosts to tho powerful Northeastern
Huskies for tho first time at New
Seaverns field, The Mules , riding on
tho wings of a 20-14 upset victory
over favored C. C. N.. Y. Inst weekend
keyed up to a fighting pitch nnd will
he out to chase the Huskies with all
they have.
,
. The Huskies , who sud'erod a seven
to six defeat Inst weekend at tho
hands of n rampaging Tufts eleven
will hit the Mules with a fast running
and passing attack. Colby, will ho
out to garner a win instead of a nothing tie , the score of last year 's encounter.
Outran , Outpnasod Tufts
Northeastern invados Waterville
with a stacked bnckfiold and n loaded
lino. In Inst weeks encounter with
tho Jumbos , tho Huskies outran and
outpossod Tufts by a considerable
margin, With n few bronlcs Northeastern could hnvo smeared tho
Jumbos.
Th o big guns in tho Hus'lcio bnckfiold include Koupopulos , quarterback
director of the Iluskio T attack , Balorna , speedy halfback who was tho
chief yard golnor last weekend , and
Bill Muiv.ic, bruising fullback who
smashed over for tho Husklo touchdown last Saturday. For kicking
points, .Hu skio coach Joe Zabilski
b rin gs tho e d ucate d t o o of loft guard
Mai da.

College Warblers Powder and Wig Plans Coach Williams
SeveralPlays
Work on "Messiah" ToTheProduce
WTVL Sportca ster
first meeting of the Colby

The Colby College Glee Club, under
the direction of Mr. John Thomas,
will hold its first rehearsal of the year
on Monday, October 10, in the
Women 's Union at 7:00 P. M.
During the first semester, the Glee
club will concentrate its efforts on
two presentations, "The Messiah" and
• a Christmas carol program. "The
Messiah" will be performed three
times in conjunction with the Bowdoin . Glee Club; once at Bowdoin ,
once at Portland and once at Colby.
The Christmas carol program will be
performed before Christmas vacation
as one of the regular chapel services.
Mr. Thomas stated that tryouts for
new members will probably be completed.by October 7. The new members will be announced in next week's
ECHO. About 40 students, 20 men
and 20 women, are expected to make
the grade.
A special feature of the glee club
this year will be the Freshman Choir,
which will sing at several chapel ser-

Dean Marriner
Will Continue
Radio Series
Dean of the Faculty Ernest Mar—
rin er becomes a radi o commentator
every Sunday night at 6:15 when he
presents his "Little Talks on Common Things" from the Kennebec
Broadcasting System, Station WTVL,
Waterville.
These programs were commenced
last year under the sponsorship • of
the Keyes Fibre Company of Waterville and New York. They were not
intende'd to sell products, but to
create good will.
They were received so warmly
that the company requested the Alley
and Richards advertising company of
New York to continue the sponsorship of the program under their public relations work. As a result a
contract for a second year 1949 and
1950 has just been signed.
The program follows Drew Pearson, and changes the atmosphere from
that of world news and weighty
problems to simple, down to earth
talks on such common things as life ,
death , taxes, potato bugs, small
guage railroads and the like.

theater group, the Powder and Wig,
was scheduled for Tuesday, October
4, in the Women's Union at 7:30 P. M.
The purpose of this meeting was to
lay plans for the coming season , and
to schedule try out dates for the opening production.
Call for Doctors
All students, whether old or , new,
who wish to act or to participate in
the many production activities were
invited to attend.
Powder and Wig offers a first—class
opportunity for the expression of
many abilities: acting, makeup, electrician, and general stagecraft.
The first of the plays to be produced this year will be Philip Barry 's
comedy classic, Holiday. Tryouts will
be held on Thursday and Friday
afternoons of this week.
For further information contact
Ken Jacobson , Alyce Moskowitz, or
Professor Cecil Rollins.

The weekly program , "Highlights
on Sports," conducted by Coach Lee
Williams of Colby will be continued
this year over the Kennebec Broadcasting Company Station, WTVL, on
Wednesday nights, at 7:45.
This
program is sponsored by the station
and presented as a public service
feature.
The program consists of sports
revues and comments on the Central
Maine area high school and college
sports as well as comments on the
major leagues and general chatter
about sporting events.
Goach Williams began this show
early this year. It continued thru
the summer and . now seems to have
become a regular feature.
He has added a new program to
his agenda, "Pigskin Previews,"
which features his preview of the
footb all games. This program is on
Station WTVL Saturday afternoons
at 1:55.
All home games are scheduled to
vices. • Tryouts for this group will be
held in conjunction with those for the be broadcast. The Bowdoin contest
will be broadcast from Brunswick.
regular Glee Club.

Largest Echo News Staff In History;
Announces Maurice Ronayne, News Ed.
The news staff of the Colby ECHO Caroli ne Wilkins '52, and Evangeline
is the largest since the beginning of Sferes '52.
the. war. News Editor Maurice F.
News Reporters :
Ronayne Jr. announced that over
Albert Case '51, David Cassens '53,
forty writers have joined the News
Floyd Cronkite '53, Richard Graham
Staff of the ECHO this year.
'51, Robert Hartford '51, Alvo MarThe Freshman Class was well rep- tin '51.
resented on the staff with ten memMax Singer '53, Joan Boedeker
bers.
'53, Ann Burger" '53, Mary FitzpatNew Echo Staff
rick '53, Beverdey Prior '53, Peggy
The members of the 1949-50 Randall '53, Priscill a Shirley '53, and
Lois Simpson ''53.
ECHO news staff are :
News Writers :
Allen Pease '52, Oscar Rosen '51, Our Coffee is Brew—tal
Charles, Smith '50, Suzanne Cloiigh Beef about our hamburgs? Futile!
'52, Dale Dacier '52, Joy Belong '51, Our Italian sandwiches are ' always
Joan Gridley '52, Janet Hewins '52,
roamin '
Joan Hill '52, Natalie Howe '52. .
All in all, our stuff is ptomin.
Elizabeth Levardsen '52, Nancy
MacDonald '52, Edna Mae Miller '52,
Ruth Merriman '52, ' Patricia Moss
'52, Winon a Nile '50, Catherine
Parker '52, Margaret Pierce '52, Ann
Ryan '52.
Jean Remington '52, Eileen Tol- hamburgs, frankfurts
k owsky '52, Dorothy Washburn '52,
Italian sandwiches, etc.

P R E S EN T I N G^
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DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches
DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

STARTING SUNDAY
Humphrey Bogart
Ingrid Bergman
"CASABLANCA""
"HAWAII CALLS"
Tuesday and Wednesday
Henry Fonda — Lucille Ball
"THE BIG STREET"
"HONEYMOON"
With Shirley Temple

fc^fe glft^l .
Sun, and Mon., Oct. 9 and 10
"BLOOD ON THE MOON"
Tu ofl. and Wed., Oct. 11 nnd 12
"THE GREEN PROMISE"
"TREASURE OF
MONTE CRISTO"
Thur s., Fri., Sat., Oct. 13-15
"TARZAN'S MAGIC
FOUNTAIN"
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NOW PLAYING
R od Cameron
"STAMPEDE"
.Too Palooka In
"WINNER TAKE ALL"
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Starts Sun., Oct. 9
A bbott nnd Costollo
"MEET THE KILLER"
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SH I RT STORE

In dependents Plan
Social Functions

Stu d ent Code

Frosh Chase;

(Continued from page 1)

FROSH RULES

Freshmen were out to lunch , Bruce
made his escape. He streaked out the
cellar door to a waiting car and
found safety in a friend's home in
Arlington.
In the meantime, Bill Cushman
called Bruce's home to check on his
safety. After he had assured Mrs.
MacPherson of his identity, she told
him all that had happened. In addition she informed him that Bruce had
to attend ajmblie De Molay Installation that night. With an opening like
that, the freshmen might end Freshmen Rules with one brash raid. Even
if they didn 't there was always the
problem of the President's return to
Colby. Bill started making plans of
his own.
Sa f e at L ast
At seven forty-five that night, the
aforementioned rescue party left
Waterville in a race against time.
You know the rest. A long, sinisterlooking Mercury, carrying seven sinister—looking passengers rolled onto
Mayflower Hill at 5:45 Sunday morning. The President was safe !

The Independents, the men's nonfraternity group at Colby have been
making plans for 1949-50.
Their social plans include afterthe—game dances. The first of these
open dances will be held this Satur. day, October 8, .'in Roberts Union.
There will also be closed dances for
Independents alone. Robert Armitage is chairman of the Social Committee in charge of these - affairs.
The Independents will participate
again this year in the Interfraternity
sports. Clifford Bean is Chairman of
the Sports Committee.
A tutoring system for all those
Independents who need addition help
in their studies is in the formulative
stage. This is the first year the Independents have considered such a plan.
Richard Bowers is chairman of this
proposed system.
The Independent Council for 194950 is composed of Richard Bowers,
Robert Armitage, Walter Alger,
Bradford Mosher, Clifford Bean , Raymond Grant, Arthur Wyman, and
nerve wracking. At rare intervals,
two freshmen to be elected.
the Hill of Mayflowers is cursed with
impenetrable fogs. The u nwary coed who innocently stumbled into its
metallic embrace would think she had
(Continued From Page 3)
plement on one of our lovelier lawns suddenly been transported back to
the Inquisition.
would be more humane.
The old torture chamber would be
Those multiple prongs are scary.
In the gathering dusk , "it" resembles put to shame. The darikness of thea prehistoric monster poised to erupt fog and the slipperiness- of the grass
with a horrible cackle and a belch of would certainly create the atmoflame ready to carry some hapless sphere. Perhaps the chapel bells
would even decide to sound off about
Colbyite off to its lofty crag.
The possibilities of this thing are that time.
Can you imagine the -impression
"it" might create during one of our
friendly blizzards? A huge Pleistocene glacial crab advancing on the
air conditioned, already shivering
traveler with all the earnestness of
MAIN STREET
a whiskey laden St. Bernard.
Just to allay my fears, put a bell
Excellent Meals for tho Student
At a Price He Can Afford to Pay or something like that on it.
Irate Student
Irate rates. Even Forthright ,
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
who came to a less colorful conOUR SPECIALTY
clusion , agrees with him. — Ed.

Letters to Editor ;

DIAMBRPS

Washes-and Completely Dries
Your Laundry
Only 70c

Complete Line of
Models and Supplies

Hours
Mon. 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
" Tues, 9 A, M. to 5.30 P. M.
Wed. 9 A. M. to 12:30 P, M.
Thurs. 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Fri. 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Sat. 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

197A MAIN STREET
WAT ERVILLE, MAINE
Films Dovclopod and Printed
Twenty-Four Hour Service

Candy, Ico Cream , Soda , Popcorn

Everett

Fraternit y And Sorority

LAUNDERETTE
1G Main St.

Roy 's Model Shop
•

"LADY HATHAWAY' -' adorn ing Mrs . Michael Carnahan , local
model above , will get a notice , along -with the beauteou s Mrs. Carnahan , from the Conover Agency. This week the ex—Conover and Powers model spent a day . on the Colby College campus being photograp hed for the C. F. Hathaway Company and Dunham 's store , which
han dles shirts of that factory. The model wears a "Lady Hathaway "
shirt in the above picture , which is why it will get atten tion from the
agency . The Conover firm has requested copies of all the pictures ,
ta ken of her during her stay here. Mrs. Carnahan will leave toda y
for the agency quarters in New York , then will join her husband ,
teacher of Art at Columbia Universit y.

Cha pman 's

HOME BAKERY

iSi^^ffll

i?vvx.M/ / w ere/rf its swffr j /
Jrvtrs/rwue
/VM/vs

21 Silver Street

latest Newsfiorts

1st K. D. R. Meeting

The Executive Council of Kappa
Delta Rho Fraternity held its first
meeting of tho year Saturday night,
October 1, in the fraternity house.
Tho faculty advisor , Mr. Ralph
Williams , addressed the council. Ho

P U RITAN
RE STAURANT

STEAKS , CHOPS AND SEA FOOD
R CA Automatic Changer
Plays through your radio or
Special Dinners Every Day
Do-Nuts •
45c Dozen
record player—Now only 12.95
Soda Fountain Service
Week Days 0:00 A. M. to 7 :00 P. M.
Idoal for Students
7"
li
ght
US
n
Rocords
Unbreakable
,
,
Saturday 0:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
151 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
foathor, C9c and $1.00
'
Sunday 9 :00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
PHONE
201
GO minutes of music without
touching tho machine.
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STEVENS* MEN'S SHOP
37 TEMPLE STREET

WATERVILLE , MAINE
______________________-_______
w^

The Chapter room in the now Dcke
house will bo open for tho first mooting Wednesday, October ' 5. , Tho
house is almost complete , and is lacking only the big living room rugs nnd
the desks. These items arc now in
shipment,

COR. FRONT & TEMPLE STS.

MENU

-I.H

Want to Stretch That Budget of Yours?
Then Get to Stevens' Men's and Young
Men's Closing Out Clothing Sale as Quickly
As Possible. Open Every Evening 'Till 9Including Wednesdays-Deposit Will Secure
Your Selection If You Request.

New Deke House

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

Fellows
Hi! Colby
— —
» _¦_.-¦¦

iE5__SES______H__H___b^
once to send out invitations to the
alumni to encourage them to return
for Colby Weekend, He also, urged
that the fraternity paper be sent out
immediately to the alumni of KDR.
President Harold Wormuth stated
that tho fraternity will support in full
the efforts of the Inter-fratcrnity
Council to encourage the participation of the Colby students in tho campus rallies.

Special Breakfast
No> X

Suggestions
2B c

Ono Ponchod , Fried ,
Scrambled Egg on Buttered
Tonst , Coffco
NO. 3
35c
Ono Egg (any stylo), Bacon ,
Muffins or Tonst, Coffee
NO. 4

Hamburgers

15c

Small Sirloin Steak

80c

Choice of Vog.
_,
_,, ,
Potatoes. Choice
Open Salad Sandwiches , 50c
Potato es, Choice
Clioico of Yog.

40c

Two Eggs («.? stylo), Tonst
or Mu fllns, Coffco

--20c

Hot Dogs __

Clams or Scnllops
WJ|h

^^
^
To Take Out

^

1. The basis of the code it
good sportsmanshi p. It is good
sportsmans hip for the Freshmen to wear caps an d ties and
to obey the rules. It is good
sportsmans hip for the sophomores to re frain from undue
bullying of individuals.
2. There shall be a sophomore
jury presi ded over by the Class
President and composed of one
sop homore from each Fraternity
an d three Independent
men.
Any member of the class may
report in fractions of the rules
to any mem ber of the jury.
3. The members of the jury
shall report the names of those
Freshmen committing
infractions of the rules to the Class
President , who is responsible for
the posting of this list on a genera l bulletin board at least three
hours before the meeting of the
jury.
4. The Freshmen on the list
reporting at the jury meeting
shall be given a fair hearing and
the penalties given to the offending Freshman shall tend as
far as possible to mental embarrassment in pre ference to physical punishment.
5. Freshmen dormitories are
Freshman sanctuaries. No sophomore shall at any time enter a
Freshman dormitory
for the
purpose of removing a Fresh man, layin g force , or even of
summoning a Freshman for any
purpose
in connection
with
Sophomore hazing. No Freshman shall be summoned in any
other way than by the duly
poste d notice except under the
circumstances mentioned in the
next paragrap h.
6. A Freshman who ignores
the posted summons may be tak en by the Sophomores at any
time an d in any place outside of
college buildings. He is in safe
sanctuary once he
enters
a
Freshman dormitory and may
not be molested while he remains
in the dormitory.
It is under stood t hat the penalty of such a
Freshman when he is taken
wou ld in all pro bability be much
stiffer than that which he would
have received had lie reporte d
in accordance with the poste d
su mmons.
7. The purpose of these regu lations is to permit the Sophomores to impose the necessary
college disci pline on any Fresh man who may need it , an d at the
same t ime to protect the Freshmen from undue bullying and
hazing, espec ially of such sort
as might arise from a pers onal
dislike; also to pre vent the serious personal injury and property damage which nro involved in
any general free for all fight bet ween the two classes. Before
t hese rules went into effect ,
personal injury so ner ious ns to
force n student to leave college
was not uncommon .

Sixty Years Ago ;

(Continued from Pago 2)
attempts thus far have been quite
distressing.
Two of tho Freshmen entered
chnpol two years in advance , but have
now left the Junior seats nnd joined
their classmates,
A member of tlio faculty thinks
that if the students give a reception
to President Smnll , it will bo the duty
of the faculty to steal the ico cream.
Froshmnn (to Prof,)— "Havo you
any blanks for tardiness ns you hnvo
for absence?"
Prof, (blandly)— "No, Sir. We uso
tho snmo for both. "
A stud ent in co nv ersati o n with a
Froshmnn remarked that thoro wns
nood of n now dormitory. "Yes," said
tho Froshmnn , "thoro ought to bo ono
in ovory building. "
Pr ofessor Snmuol Osborno (on
honrin g that an absent Junior 's room
hn d boon entered at night and n
Froshmnn drowned out who slept
therein)— "Do cbllogo am' gonoratin.' "
Tho suggestions made by Dr. Small ,
(Continued on Pago 8)

New Officers Elected
To Social Committee
New officers were elected at the
first meeting of Colby College Social
Committee, " September 26. Chosen
"to fill offices are : Chairman, Caye
Burns ; Secretary and Treasurer ,
Patricia Blake; and Recorder, Richard Birch.
Representing
organizations
on
campus were: Caye Burns, I. R. C;
Patricia Blake, Women Student Government ; Richard Birch, Outing
Club ; Nancy Ardiff , Pan-Hellenic ;
Charlotte Crandall , W. A. A.: Rnrbara Starr, I. F. A.; Frank Dyer,
Roberts "Union; Alma Ward , I. S. r
Charles Tobin , Inter
Fraternity
Council.

Sixty Years Ago
(Continued from Page 7)

in regard to throwing water, have
been very generally accepted, and the
result is that the Freshmen walk about
with their weather eyes half closed.
Bloody Monday night was ushered
in, as usual, with the blast of trumpets and the hurrying of feet hither
and thither in the darkness, nobody
knew where . . . Then quiet came
and the upperclassmen went away
to sleep—until the sound of war was
heard, this time upon the campus.
Fierce was the onslaught and many
the deeds of valor. City water flowed
freely and the Sophs fell in bloody
grapple. Oh, the struggle ! and the
victory ? The verdict of the historian
is always partial. At length '93 dispersed to their rooms and '92 claimed
the victory.

Adult advisors are : Miss Sally
Sherburne, Norman Smith, Professor Sherwood Brown, Dean Barbara
flictions.
Sherman and Dean George Nicker—
This year any organization on
son..
campus having any meeting or event
Social Committee is a branch of must have it approved by the Social
Inter—Student Council. Its purpose Committee. Social forms for appliis to coordinate all social events on cations can be obtained.at the Dean's
campus so there will not be any con- office.

Coprriflht 1W9, Ijoovtt « Mniw Tomwi Cm.
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Library Associates

(Continued from Pagre 1)
Books For Library
In describing the organization , he
of books possession of which distinguishes a library.
Professor Carl Weber, Curator
rary which the college could not
otherwise afford. These are the type
stressed the fact that the Library
Associates bought books for the lib—
of the Treasure Room, was the other
speaker. He emphasized that every
cent of Library Associates' money
is spent for books. Eighty per cent
of them are library tools, which are
bought to assist faculty members /¦'¦•» ing advanced research.
The other twenty per . cent of Library Associates purchases are rare
books such as Nathaniel Hawthorne's
"Love Letters" and a Kelmscot edition of Chaucer.One of the most important jobs
the Library Associates does, said
Professor Weber, is to give Colby
students the book collecting habit.
Outstanding Speaker
The next meeting of the Library
Associates is Friday, October 21, in
the Treasure Room 5of Miller Library.

ECHO Reporter Quizzes Dr. Norwood
On Merits Of Library Associate Group
By Max Singer

books have as objects, aside from
their primary value, content.
Dr. Luella Norwood, Associate
Dr. Norwood describes the exhiProfessor of English, when interbitions which the Library Associates
viewed after this year 's first Library present as,
"a pleasure and a great
Associates meeting, stated that she
educational force."
felt that the educational value of
When Dr. Norwopd came to Colby
the Library Associates is "enormous, in 1943
, the Library Associates beimmense", for both faculty and stucame one of her immediate interests.
dents.
She was particularly impressed by
Value of Programs
the enthusiasm of the faculty and
The Library Associates, she con- student members who had originated
tinued by their programs and the the idea of having regular Library
private discussions which follow the Associate programs.
programs, teach people -the value of Lectures Excellent
"books' as books" and the value which ' Dr. Norwood thinks that these
programs are so good that they rival
The Reverend John M. Feaster of even the Averill series. The fact
the First Congregational Church of that the house is frequently packed
Portsmouth , a personal acquaintance at these meetings tends to prove Dr. .
and student of Margaret Deland , Norwood's statement.
Booth Tarkington and Kenneth RobDr. Norwood feels that there is no
erts, will be the speaker.
extra curricular activity which gives
After the* meeting there will be her more pleasure than the Library
an exhibit of Mr. Roberts' and Mrs. Associates whose members she calls ,
"the best people at Colby. "
Deland's books and letters.

